Fitzpatrick Luke flute Major Artist Kresge Recital Hall Sun Sep 25 2011
Charles Tomlinson Griffes Poem for Flute and Orchestra
Zsolt Balogh piano
Zsolt Balogh piano
Georg Philipp Telemann Fantasia in D Minor, TWV 40:7
Carl Vine Sonata for Flute and Piano [Slow; Very Fast]
Zsolt Balogh piano

Gaines Joseph tenor Major Artist Kresge Recital Hall Sun Sep 25 2011
Samuel Barber In the Wilderness
Glenn Lewis piano
Samuel Barber Promiscuity
Glenn Lewis piano
Samuel Barber Solitary Hotel
Glenn Lewis piano
John Cage Experiences No. 2
Glenn Lewis piano
John Cage Experiences No. 2
Glenn Lewis piano
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart In quegli anni (from Le nozze di Figaro)
Glenn Lewis piano
Francis Poulenc Tel jour, telle nuit
Glenn Lewis piano

Lewis Glenn piano Assisting Artist Kresge Recital Hall Sun Sep 25 2011
Samuel Barber In the Wilderness
Joseph Gaines tenor
Samuel Barber Promiscuity
Joseph Gaines tenor
Samuel Barber Solitary Hotel
Joseph Gaines tenor
John Cage Experiences No. 2
Joseph Gaines tenor
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart In quegli anni (from Le nozze di Figaro)
Joseph Gaines tenor

Zsolt Balogh piano Assisting Artist Kresge Recital Hall Sun Sep 25 2011
Charles Tomlinson Griffes Poem for Flute and Orchestra
Fitzpatrick Luke flute
Fitzpatrick Luke flute
Carl Vine Sonata for Flute and Piano [Slow; Very Fast]
Fitzpatrick Luke flute